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From the President……
United Methodist Women Expands Your Horizons
On UMW Sunday at my church, McDonough First UMC, I was asked to say a few words at the early service about
why I am a United Methodist Woman.
I've been active in the UMW over 40 years, and during that time it has always been an important part of my life.
If you had asked me four decades ago if I would be president of the district, I would have answered emphatically
"no way." I could never have imagined accepting such a responsibility, but one thing United Methodist Women
does is help you grow into a leadership role through the resources and programs that are offered.
One thing I said in my church that morning is that United Methodist Women has expanded my horizons-- and it
has done so in every way. It has helped me grow as a Christian and expanded my thinking about what it means to
be a Christian in relationship to others. It has given me wonderful friendships, not only in my local church but
also on the district and conference level. It has greatly expanded my concept of what it means to be in mission,
which begins at the local level and includes the whole world, God's world. If you participate wholeheartedly in
the programs offered by United Methodist Women, you cannot help but be motivated to do whatever small thing
you can to bring about a better church, a better community, a better world.
My horizon was expanded again when I attended the North Georgia Conference Spiritual Growth/Social Action
Retreat April 28-29 at the Rock Eagle 4-H Center in Eatonton. We heard challenging words from our speaker, the
Rev. Hyemin Na, a PhD candidate at Candler School of Theology and the wife of the Rev. Daniel Cho, associate
pastor at McDonough First UMC. A panel discussion looked at the four mission emphases of United Methodist
Women this quadrennium: Maternal and Child Health, Mass Incarceration, Economic Inequality and Climate
Justice.
These are monumental issues and they are all connected. Economic inequality means that all mothers and
babies don't receive the same quality health care and that people in low income communities are more likely to
be incarcerated or live in places where there are environmental problems.
How can we as individuals make a difference in the face of such challenges? That's a question each one of us
must ask and answer. The first thing is to become aware and informed, and United Methodist Women offers
many resources to do just that. Secondly, since the issues are so complex, we can narrow our focus and select
one area/project where we can make a difference. We also must make our voices known in the political area,
because that is where important systemic change has to take place.
Rev. Na urged us to get to work but not to pit one issue against another in priority of importance. If we care
about mothers and babies, we care about their having good health care. If we care about all of God's people, we
care about those who are in prison. If we care about God's command to be stewards of the earth, we care about
how the earth is being abused and we want to make corrections.
What a joy it is to be part of an organization that has such far-reaching concerns, that
wants to put faith into action on behalf of those in need, and that wants to bring about a
world where God's justice reigns.

Praise God for United Methodist Women.

Alice Smith
(waltalicesmith@aol.com; 770.914.2265)
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Upcoming Opportunity

Layette Kits

Please don't forget to send your layette kits with your church representatives to the North Georgia
Annual Conference June 13-15 in Athens, GA. United Methodist Women units across North Georgia
are participating in this project, so we will have a large number of kits to bless women and their
newborn babies who have few resources on their own.
The drop-off location will be the UMCOR trailer that will be located behind the Foundry Building {exit
doors near the Laity Registration}. The drop-off schedule:



Monday, June 12th 2:00 p.m. until 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday, June 13th until 1:30 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. until 6:00 p.m.

Someone will be at the trailer during the above times. Please DO NOT leave kits outside of the trailer
at other times.
If you need help getting your kits there, call or email Alice Smith (waltalicesmith@aol.com, 770-9142265) and she will be glad to take them. Also, please email Alice and let her know the number of kits
you are contributing. We would love to know how many are being sent from the Griffin District.
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Christ United Methodist Women in Forsyth
Have A Fruitful Ministry
By Kay Bonner
We have had a wonderful and fruitful year meeting and working together. Here are some
of the high lights.
In January we met for our Annual Planning Session which makes our year go smoothly. We
develop a calendar for unit, district, and conference meetings and enjoy fellowship at a nice
brunch while planning.
In February we attended the District Mission study at Stockbridge First - a lovely church
and a joy to be with old friends and new in the studies and meals. Thank you District UMW for
planning and carrying this out for us.
Also, we purchased snack items for the CARE Cottage of the Monroe County Sheriff’s
Office. CARE stands for Child Abuse Reporting Enforcement. This is an ongoing project. Project
money from our yearly Yard Sale and Cookbook sales fund this and other local ministries. In
fact, ten percent of our project money is reserved for this kind of use.
In April we met for a salad meal and the Call to Prayer meeting. At this time we made
individual offerings for the Call to Prayer emphasis and the Legacy Fund. Lou Ann Harris
planned and hosted this meeting as she is our Spiritual Growth Chair. We are to participate in
the Layette Kits for UMCOR.
At each meeting we have both a Response Moment and Prayer Calendar time. Members
have adopted someone from the Prayer Calendar for whom to pray and contact.
We plan to support the Stop Hunger Now emphasis, the Reading Program and Goals of
Excellence and Five Star Goals as usual.
It is likely that some will attend Mission U in July.

It is a joy to serve together in our church, local community, the nation and world
through our local unit.
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United Methodist Women Called To
Spiritual Growth, Social Action
The recent North Georgia Conference United Methodist Women's
Retreat merging spiritual growth and social action emphases
underscores once again that Christian faith cannot be separated
from concern for God's world and God's people.

Illustrious praise and song
leader, Cindi Hicks.

This message became clear through the words of guest speaker,
the Rev. Hyemin Na, and a panel discussion focusing on the four
main emphases of United Methodist Women this quadrennium:
Maternal and Child Health; Mass Incarceration; Economic Inequality; and Climate Justice.

Worship and devotional
leader, Rev. Hyemin Na

Just as worship and social action are interconnected, the four social action emphasis of United Methodist Women
cannot be viewed separately, said Pamela Perkins Carn, coordinator of the Interfaith Children's Movement who
moderated the panel. "These are not silo issues because all intersect."
For example, income inequality has a direct correlation on maternal and child health, mass incarceration and
climate justice.
In her remarks, Rev. Na urged United Methodist Women to become "stubborn" as they fight injustice and work on
behalf of those in need. "Get more involved," she said. "Think about what you can do as an individual, a unit,
a district, a conference. There are greater works God has called us to do."
The Spiritual Growth/Social Action retreat took place April 29-29 at the Rock Eagle 4-H Center in Eatonton, Ga.
About 90 women attended the event.
In Georgia, as across the U.S., income inequality -- the difference between those who have the most and those
who have the least -- is "almost at historic levels," said Melissa Johnson, senior policy analyst with the Georgia
Budget and Policy Institute. "Wages at the top have taken off while wages at the bottom have stagnated or
lost value," she said. This leads to a shrinking middle class with less purchasing power and more people living in
poverty.
What is needed, she said, is a more equitable tax system across income lines along with enacting an Earned Income
Tax Credit in Georgia to put more income into hands of lower-income people and increasing the state minimum
wage (now at $5.15 an hour).
Drew Powell, Circuit Public Defender for the Mountain Judicial Circuit in Northeast Georgia, provided some
startling statistics with regard to mass incarceration. The U.S. which has 5 percent of the world's population, has
20 percent of the world's prisoners and the highest incarceration rate in the world. "The U.S. puts way too many
people into prison," he said.
In Georgia , he said, one out of 13 adults is on probation, parole or in prison. The Department of Corrections is the
second-largest item in the state budget ($1.2 billion) after education.
While reforms are needed in the penal system, Powell also offered some ways individuals or units can reach out in
Christian kindness to prisoners. He suggested sending cards to inmates who often get little mail (and including a
stamped envelope or card which they in turn can use) or providing items used in daily living, such as toiletries,
underwear or women's sanitary supplies. He also said prisoners could use a little spending cash to buy items at the
prison commissaries, including food. He said on the weekends inmates just get two meals a day and no hot meals.
He advised to check with prison chaplains to see the specifics on how we can help.
Speaking to the issue of climate Justice, Sue Raymond, immediate past president o f the North Georgia
Conference United Methodist Women said, "Our goal is not to be experts on the issue. Our goal is to find
something you are passionate about" -- and then go to work.
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United Methodist Women Urged
to Make Love our Everyday Language

"Love urgently, consistently, expectantly," Teresa Wynn, past president of the Griffin District
United Methodist Women, admonished worshipers attending the Lenten Day Apart Service March 19
at Locust Grove UMC.
About 55 women attended the service where the offering totaled almost $600 earmarked for our
district mission project, Rise Against Hunger, which will take place Aug. 19 at Wesley Chapel UMC.
The Locust Grove United Methodist Women were extravagant in their hospitality.
In her remarks, Teresa warned that non-believers are watching the actions of Christians to see if they
are genuine. "The world watches and judges the authenticity of our faith. How we treat others is
what the nonbelievers see."
While the world-wide work of United Methodist Women is important and crucial, we must remember,
too, that there are needs in our local communities -- and it is there we meet people face-to-face.
"It's the little things we do," she said, that make a difference in their lives. Open the door for
someone, she gave as an example, or buy a package of Girl Scout cookies and then give it back to the
Scouts to enjoy. Look for opportunities to assist someone in need.
"Who can you befriend?" she asked. "Find a connection and build a relationship."
Teresa also urged us to give generously, remembering that everything we have belongs to God. "Give
with a cheerful heart." she said. "Give because you have a passion for others. Give because God
loves you first."
Music for the day was provide by Beth Massengale, pianist, and Samantha and Sahara Benefield,
soloists. Laura Farr, Locust Grove president, brought greetings, as did the Rev. Frank Windom,
interim pastor at the church.
Polly Flannigan, spiritual growth coordinator of the district, was in charge of planning the day's
events, which included a book table set up by Barbara Rankin and Martha Huckaby, program resource
coordinators for the district, and printed programs by Linda Brown.

Thanks to all for a wonderful and meaningful service.
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New UMW Podium at Mt. Zion/Smarr
By Suzanne Newman
Through a generous gift left to Mt. Zion’s UMW by Elizabeth Melton Carroll, construction of a beautiful podium
was designed and lovingly constructed by a local Smarr artisan. He had the assistance of several church
members. Completed in April of this year, the podium will be a welcome help with UMW programs as well as in
Mt. Zion’s adult classroom and Fellowship Hall.
Born on December 17, 1917, Elizabeth was a member of Mt. Zion UMC Smarr from her earliest years. Elizabeth
became a member of Mt. Zion’s UMW in 1947 and served many years as its treasurer. Although health
prevented her active participation in later years, several of her recipes can be found in “Mt. Zion At The
Table,” a cookbook published by Mt. Zion’s UMW to celebrate the church’s 100th anniversary in 2007. Elizabeth
went to join the Lord on September 28, 2014.

Pictured behind the podium is Mt. Zion UMW member Frances Davis.

I am so excited to be organizing the Griffin District Mission Project for 2017. I wanted to clarify our
needs, and what we will be doing.
First of all we need the money required to package 10,000 meals (the minimum). The cost for this is $3000.00,
however we hope that we raise more than that so that we can pack more meals.
Second, we need people to help us with packing those meals. We can use people of all ages and abilities, so
please don’t use age as a reason to stop you from participating in this amazing project. We want not only UMW
members, but Men, Youth and Children’s Groups as well.
We will be meeting at Wesley Chapel UMC 397 Racetrack Rd. McDonough GA on August 19th at 9am to begin.
With enough hands we should be finished and cleaned up no later than 12noon.
Please send your donations to Myna Walton, the Griffin District UMW Treasurer
101 Barrystone Road, Julliette GA 31046.

We need the donations by July 1st.
To sign up your church group to help pack meals please contact me at 770-468-0936 or tntwynn@comcast.net.

I just know this will bless us all.
Jesus said “ For I was hungry, and you gave me something to eat…”

See you on Saturday August 19th.
Blessings

Teresa Wynn
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Griffin First UMW Supports Varied Mission Activities
By Barb Lovell
The United Methodist Women of Griffin First United Methodist Church have been doing some amazing things this
year.
Last November, we held a Shopping Bazaar and Bake Sale raising over $2,600. Proceeds from the sale went to
fund the Ruby Freeman scholarship fund for the the church's preschool.
Our “Advent By Candlelight” dinner in December was attended by approximately 175 people. All table
decorations were done by individuals from five different circles. It was a very special night to begin the Advent
Season.
March was a very busy month for Griffin UMW. Our “Lenten Day Apart” Wednesday night program focused on
Human Trafficking. A soul-searching and thought-provoking program was given by Patty Jenkins from Out of
Darkness Rescue Mission in Atlanta. A love offering of $1,000 was raised. Half of that offering went directly to
the Out of Darkness Mission.
We hosted a “Taster’s Luncheon” for the members of the church and it was a big success. Proceeds from that
luncheon went toward supporting charities working to combat human trafficking.
In June we are hosting a “Salad Supper” for the ladies of our church and inviting ladies of other churches in the
area to attend with hopes of encouraging other churches to join with us in our outreach missions.
“Christmas in July” is another program being pursued by the UMW. We will have bags available for individuals to
pick up and stuff with items like toys, pencils, crayons, coloring books, clothing, and hygiene items. These bags
will then be used to fill boxes for “Christmas Shoe Boxes” to send to children throughout the world.
In October, Griffin FUMC will host the North Georgia District Annual Conference and we are looking forward to
meeting and greeting everyone from so many districts throughout Georgia.
In addition to all of these special programs, we continue our sponsorship and contributions to our Pre-School
Program, Vacation Bible School, Murphy Harpst, Rise Against Hunger and other Social Action programs.

We are looking forward to a new year and many new and wonderful chances to work through God
to help others.

Photos courtesy of Barb Lovell
Griffin First UMW
Advent by Candlelight Dinner
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Bethel United Methodist Women Hosts

By Mary Ann Hill
On April 22, Bethel United Methodist Women's Joy Circle hosted a "High Tea." Although we pretty much
stuck to the authentic three-course protocol where our high tea menu was concerned, we did take license and
made it "Southern Style" by serving sweet iced tea!
Invitations were given out on Easter Sunday when we had a number of visitors present at the service in hopes
that we would have more than the usual church members attending. We did in fact have about 40 in
attendance, a third of which were non-members.
Following the high tea, we were entertained by Sue Raymond who performed a one-woman midrash entitled
"Lessons Learned From Ladies in the Parables." Sue is a great storyteller and a bit of an actress! She has a
knack for bringing these stories to life and leaves you amazed with the truths that come out from them. Sue
has been a member of Zoar UMC since 1980 and is currently serving as chair of the Staff Pastor
Relations Committee.
Sue's very active in her UMW unit and left with us a hand-knitted sweater for our pastor. the Rev. Candy
Thacker, to include in a layette kit that she will take to the annual conference. She also told us about making
bed mats and other items out of plastic grocery bags for those experiencing homelessness.
The event was enjoyed by all who attended, and several even mentioned that we should do this every year!
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Jones Memorial United Methodist Women

By Donna Leoni
Jones Memorial United Methodist Church Action Group is a UMW subgroup of about 21 ladies. The
group meets 6 times a year in members' homes. They also sponsor the annual UMW Christmas
luncheon for approximately 150 ladies from the church and community.
Action group sponsors a mission project at every meeting and members bring items to donate to the
individual projects.
Mission projects have included:
Good Shepherd Clinic (medical supplies and items needed by volunteers)
Helping Hands homeless ministry (items for hygiene kits)
Samaritans Together (food for local families)
Murphy Harpst Children’s Home (monetary donations and books)
Lake City Elementary (school supplies for new students)
Methodist Children’s home (books donated)
Securus House (professional clothes donated to the battered women’s shelter)
Homeless trees (donations of socks, hats, and gloves at Christmas for the homeless
ministry)
Nothing But the Truth (weekend food program for Clayton County children in need). This
project is ongoing all year long.

Our group is small in number but they are big at heart!

UMW President is Penny Conner who is a member of Action Group.
Co-leaders of Action Group are Donna Leoni and Julia Williams
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McDonough First Collects Shoe Boxes,
Celebrates UMW Sunday
In April the United Methodist Women at McDonough First UMC invited the congregation to participate in a mission
project to collect Christmas Shoe Boxes for children in developing countries who usually do not receive many gifts
at Christmas.
The congregation responded generously and over 100 boxes were filled and brought to the altar to be dedicated
on UMW Sunday, April 23. The shoe box program is sponsored by the North Alabama Conference of the United
Methodist Church, which collects and stores the shoe boxes at its warehouse in Decatur, AL, before shipping them
to countries in Central and South America and the Caribbean.
The speaker on UMW Sunday was Karen Kilgo, a former member of McDonough
First who moved to Flat Rock, Ohio, last year to be CEO/President of Flat Rock
Homes. Flat Rock is a ministry of the East Ohio Conference of the United
Methodist Church providing services to people with intellectual and
developmental disabilities. These services include residential living, job
opportunities, an Education Center and worship and spiritual nourishment.
Karen based her message on 2 Timothy 1:1-14, a letter from the Apostle Paul to
his protégé Timothy in which Paul urges Timothy to "fan into flame" the gift God
had given Timothy to spread the Gospel. Similarly, Karen said, we must "fan into
flame" the gifts that are given us. As United
Methodist Women, that includes involvement in
mission since that is one of our primary purposes.
The mission project of collecting shoe boxes will bring joy to many children this
Christmas when they are distributed by United Methodist missionaries. The boxes
contain articles of clothing, such as T-shirts and flip-flops, small toys and a
coloring book depicting the Christmas story.
The shoe box ministry grew out of a desire by Alabama medical team volunteers
who wanted to do a little more for children than heal their physical problems,
important as that is. The volunteers wanted to make Christmas a special time for
them, as it is for children who are more fortunate to have families who can more
adequately provide for them. Last year the shoe box ministry shipped over 11,000
boxes to nine different countries.
The shoe boxes themselves are especially designed so that they are all equal in
size. For the past few years, these boxes have been distributed among North
Georgia Conference United Methodist Women at Mission u and then collected at
the annual meeting.
This year, said Ray Crump, director of the United Methodist Disaster Warehouse in
Decatur, AL, a district superintendent in Uganda is requesting 3,150 shoe boxes.
"We have never shipped to Africa," he said, "but it looks like the Lord is saying to
come over and help." He also made a plea for volunteers to come work in the warehouse. "We will be happy to
answer any other questions that you might have. We would love to see your United Methodist Women come to
the warehouse and volunteer. The average age of our volunteers is 74. We have sit-down jobs and stand-up jobs,
with air conditioning and heated work rooms. We need volunteers!"

What a wonderful opportunity that offers United Methodist Women.
If you are interested contact Ray Crump at RayLCR@aol.com or call 256.642.1759.
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Riverdale First Program Focuses on Human Trafficking
Submitted by Maxine Richardson
On February 19, 2017 the United Methodist Women of Riverdale First United Methodist Church completed the
February program called A Community in Action Against Human Trafficking. We decided to do the abbreviated
program in order to draw more people to attend after morning worship.
Kimberly Parks welcomed everyone and gave them a brochure as they entered.
Nokuthaba C. Bray discussed the Bible study and reflection. The scripture was
Ruth 1:16-2:3. She discussed how Naomi and Ruth were vulnerable due to not
having any resources to take care of themselves.
Then Cynthia King briefed about human trafficking and how rampant it is in this
nation and especially Georgia. People are being enticed to become involved
because they too are vulnerable. They don’t have money or resources to support
themselves and their families. The recruiters who approach these people are
usually females and they
give the false hope of
making money to provide
for their families. Once
they take the bait, they are
trapped without any hope
of getting away.
We have to educate our young people there are better ways
to get support and not to be tricked by these people
offering false dreams. Many in attendance asked questions
and were surprised more awareness isn’t being promoted.
After the presentation, we felt confident that the
conversation did not end there.

Riverdale First United Methodist Church
Feb. 26, 2017

Black History Program and Dinner
The United Methodist Women and the combined congregation of Riverdale First United Methodist
Church proudly celebrated Black History Month which concluded with a program and dinner. Riverdale
First has a total of 23 various ethic groups who work successfully together to show off their heritage
with their fashions, foods, and presentations.
Under the leadership of Cynthia King, UMW president, this program and dinner was a great
success. The program included: Kevin Asare as Martin Luther King, Jr.; Margaret Kalu – Moment in Black
History; Ali Sesay – Moment in Black History; Maxine Richardson (UMW Vice-President) as Sojourner
Truth-“Aren’t I a Woman”; various multi-cultured fashions by the members. Then everything concluded
with a meal prepared by the women of Riverdale First.
(Photos from the event are featured on the page 14)
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Riverdale First Black History Program

Cynthia King, Riverdale First UMW
President
Margaret Kalu – Moment in Black History

Maxine Richardson, Riverdale First
Vice President

Kevin Asare portraying Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr.
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Wesley Chapel United Methodist Women On The Move
Submitted by Jennifer Johnson, President
(Photos courtesy of Wilma Dennis)
Wesley Chapel UMW held their Annual Seasonal
Tea on Saturday, April 1 at 4:00 P.M. Women
decorated tables by season and also collected
donations. Tokens were presented to the top
decorated table and the United Methodist woman
reporting the highest donations.
Wilma Dennis received the first place token for the
best decorated table, coming in second was Janis
McCrae, third Burnette Crockett and fourth Faye
Brown. Donations collected and reported first
place token was presented to Ruby Brown,
second highest donations Ethel Johnson and
third place Wilma Dennis. The donations
received from the Annual Seasonal Tea are used
for mission and outreach opportunities in our
church, the community, district, conference
and the world.

Wesley’s United
Methodist Women
participated and
served refreshments
for the Georgia STEM
Program which was
held at Wesley
Chapel. This family
event had
interactive learning
tools and demonstrations in science, technology,
engineering and math with over 250 in attendance from all over the state of Georgia.
Wesley’s UMW unit was
honored to have served
the Griffin District Laity
Service and Reception
for Bishop Sue. This
program was also held
at Wesley.
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Layette Kits
Please don't forget to send your layette kits with your church representatives to the North Georgia Annual
Conference June 13-15 in Athens, GA. United Methodist Women units across North Georgia are participating in
this project, so we will have a large number of kits to bless women and their newborn babies who have few
resources on their own.
There will be a collection point behind the Classic Center in Athens for the kits, so please don't bring them to the
UMW Breakfast on Wednesday, June 14.
If you need help getting your kits there, call or email Alice Smith (waltalicesmith@aol.com, 770-914-2265) and
she will be glad to take them. Also, please email Alice and let her know the number of kits you are contributing.
We would love to know how many are being sent from the Griffin District.

Rise Against Hunger
Before you know, it will be time for our district-wide mission project, Rise Against Hunger, which is set for
Saturday, Aug. 19 at Wesley Chapel UMC in McDonough. At that time, we will be packaging 10,000 dehydrated
meals which will be sent to an area in great need. All the recipients of the meals have to do is add water to have
a nutritious meal.
We have to raise $3,000 to cover the cost of the project, and so far we have about half of that amount.
Contributions are continuing to come in and we feel confident we will meet our goal. Please get your donations
to treasurer Myna Walton by July 1 and mark them clearly "Rise Against Hunger." This money will be kept in the
district and not sent to the North Georgia Conference United Methodist Women as we do with our pledge to
mission money.
Please have this date on your calendar, because we want everyone's presence on Aug. 19 to help put the meals
together. The meals are distributed all over the world and go primarily to under-resourced schools and health
centers. This is a strategic decision, since the two most important factors in reducing poverty are education and
health.

Mission u
The North Georgia Conference Mission u is coming up July 21-22 at the Georgia Baptist Conference Center in
Toccoa, GA. A registration form is included in this newsletter, and we hope to have a good representation from
the Griffin District. Mission u is jointly sponsored by the North Georgia Conference United Methodist Women and
the North Georgia Conference Missions and Global Ministries Team.
The cost of the event varies with whether you want to stay two nights, one night or go for the day on Friday or
Saturday. Complete information is on the registration form. In order to be certified to teach the study, you must
attend the full eight hours of class time.
The studies being offered this year are "A Covenant Community" (Part 1), the spiritual growth study; "The
Missionary Conferences of the UMC," the geographic study; and "Climate Justice: Call to Hope and Action," the
social action study. Classes are also offered for children and youth.

United Methodist Women Assembly 2018
The once-every-four-years United Methodist Women's Assembly will take place May 18-20, 2018, in Columbus,
Ohio. That may seem a long time away, but it takes scheduling and planning in order to attend. The registration
cost until Nov. 30 is $295 and after that $330, so if you're planning to go it would be wise to register early.
Registration does not open until Sept. 1.
The theme of the meeting will be "The Power of Bold," and among other things the Assembly will celebrate the
150th anniversary of United Methodist Women which takes place in 2019. The first Assembly was held in
Columbus in 1942. More information is available at UMWAssembly.org.
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The next edition of the Griffin District
Newsletter will be published
July 2017
Articles are due on or before
June 20, 2017

Griffin District UMW
Griffin District Office
P O Box 13
Griffin, GA 30224

